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ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION: Oral healthcare is a broad term that includes well-being of teeth, gums and broader
oral environment. It is considered as a window to personal, economic and social development of
individuals, irrespective of their age and gender. Poor oral health may lead to depression, demoralization, stress, and low self-esteem and may even impact social relations of an individual while also leading
to great financial costs. It has direct impact on the physical health of an individual and it can be
associated with chronic conditions including stroke, heart disease, diabetes, and cancer. The direct and
indirect cost of poor oral health is very high as millions of school days and working hours are lost each
year primarily because issues related to oral hygiene. It is unfortunate that oral treatment is considered
amongst the most expensive treatments around the world, which hinders access of low and middle
socioeconomic classes to proper oral health care mainly due to financial costs associated with it.
OBJECTIVE: To determine the barriers that hinders the access to oral healthcare service utilization of
low socio-economic communities in Karachi.
METHODOLOGY: This cross sectional survey, after ethical approval from the Health Management
Department of the College of Business Management, was carried out from March to June 2015. Using
OpenEpi online calculator, sample size calculated and 385 respondents were randomly selected from
two distinct low socio-economic communities of the Karachi. Data collected using World Health
Organization Oral Health Survey Questionnaire for assesing personal and environmental factors
influencing access to oral health service and analyzed using SPSS® version 22.
RESULTS: Most of the participants were young-middle aged having some form of formal education.
More than half of the participants had no access to a regular personal dentist before. About two-thirds
deferred dental treatment as it was a considerable financial burden on their budget. We found
statistically significant association between access to a regular dentist and educational qualification
(p=0.000) and perceived expense of dental treatment (p=0004), while it was insignificant (p= 0.48)
between access to a regular dentist and time taken for travelling.
CONCLUSION: For those from low socioeconomic communities, education and travelling plays a role in
limiting access to dental health care, however most powerful deterrent for such individuals is financial
constraint.
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INTRODUCTION
Oral healthcare is a broad term that includes wellbeing of teeth, gums and broader oral environment. It
is considered as a window to personal, economic and
social development of individuals, irrespective of their
age and gender1. Poor oral health may lead to
depression, demoralization, stress, and low
self-esteem and may even impact social relations of
an individual while also leading to great financial
costs2. It has direct impact on the physical health of an
individual and it can be associated with chronic
conditions including stroke, heart disease, diabetes,
and cancer3-5. The direct and indirect cost of poor oral
health is very high as millions of school days and

working hours are lost each year primarily because
issues related to oral hygiene6. It is unfortunate that
oral treatment is considered amongst the most
expensive treatments around the world, which hinders
access of low and middle socioeconomic classes to
proper oral health care mainly due to financial costs
associated with it. In Pakistan, Oral health issues are
generally neglected, until there is a dire need to attend
the dentist. Though there has been some effort in
increasing the supply of the oral health practitioners,
there is still dire need for developing properly
institutionalized oral health system, so that people can
easily access oral health services7-9.
Since not attending a regular dentist, missing dental
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appointments, or ignoring dental health, increases the
magnitude and cost of the problem and leads to
additional preventable suffering, it is important to
study the barriers faced by different populations so
that actions can be taken to increase patient attendance and compliance for regular dental checkups.
The current study was carried out to assess the major
barriers, which prevent access to oral health care in
the low socio-economic communities in Karachi.
Objective: To determine the barriers that hinders the
access to oral healthcare service utilization of low
socio-economic communities in Karachi.
METHODOLOGY
After Ethical approval from the Health Management
Department of Institute of Business Management this
cross-sectional questionnaire based study was carried
out between March-June 2015. A sample size of 385,
with 95% confidence interval and 5% margin of error
was calculated using OpenEpi. Sampling population
was selected includes two distinct low socioeconomic
areas adjacent to the Gulshan and Saddar town of
Karachi. Participants aged 18 years or more, after
taking informed written consent, were recruited by
simple random sampling as per the random number
generated online10.
WHO-Oral Health Survey11 used as tool to collect
relevant information. This questionnaire consists of
three parts, first part is for collecting demographical
information, second part identifies personal barriers
and third for environmental barriers that prevents
access to oral health service. Statistical analysis was
performed using SPSS Version 22.

participants were equally distributed. According to
age, 30.1% of the total participants were aged
between 26-35 years, 21% were 36-45 years old,
15.1% were 46-55 years old, 7% 56-65 years old, and
11.9% of the participants were older than 65 years of
age. Among the participants 84% had some form of
education, while 16.6% of the participants had no
formal education.
When inquired about prior
consultation for dental treatment, only 46% of the total
population had consulted dentists for oral care; 53.8%
of the participants indicated that they didn’t have any
personal dentist to care for them as the dental
treatment is quite expensive in relation to their
monthly income. In particular, 70.9% of the
participants indicated that dental treatment has
significantly affected their monthly budget because of
the expenses associated with dental care. There was
considerable travel time involved in reaching to the
dental facility, and majority of the patients have to
travel for one to two hours to get to the dental facility.
As shown in table 2, there is a statistically significant
association (p=0.000) between educational
qualification and having a regular personal dentist.
The perceived expense of dental treatment and
access to a regular dentist also showed significant
association (p=0.04), however association between
access to regular dentist and the time taken for
travelling was statistically insignificant as shown in
table no 3.
TABLE I: TIME TAKEN TO TRAVEL TO A DENTAL
FACILITY
Time to Travel (Hours) Frequency (n) Percent
Less than One Hour

93

24.2

RESULTS

One to Two Hours

277

71.5

The response rate remained 96%. Male and female

More than Two Hours

15

3.9

TABLE II: ASSOCIATION OF EDUCATION WITH REGULAR ACCESS TO A DENTIST
With Regular
Access to Dentist

Without Regular
access to Dentist

Total

No formal education

16

47

Primary

13

21

Secondary

12

High school

28

Education Level

X2

df

P

63

-

-

-

34

-

-

-

34

46

32.45

4

0.000

38

66

-

-

-

College/University/Postgraduate

87

55

142

-

-

-

Total

156

195

351

-

-

-

TABLE III: ASSOCIATION OF COST PERCEPTION WITH REGULAR ACCESS TO A DENTIST
Access to Dentist

No Access to Dentist

Total

X2

df

p

Expensive

161

165

326

8.51

1

0.004

Not Expensive

17

42

59

-

-

-

Total

178

207

385

-

-

-

Perception of Dental Treatment
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DISCUSSION
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